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Abstract6

With rapid economic growth, total energy demand in rural China has increased7

dramatically and its structure is in the transition from non-commercial to commercial8

energy. At the same time, it is also expected that households in rural areas will face9

energy shortage and causes more environmental problems without having more access10

to renewable energy technologies. However, little is still known about (i) the transition11

of the energy use and (ii) whether the technologies introduced have been effective or12

not. To analyze these issues, we have estimated energy demands of rural households by13

utilizing a survey data taken from Beijing’s ten suburban districts. The data contains14

the information of both non-commercial and commercial energy use, key characteristics15

of the households and several renewable energy technologies. Our empirical analysis16

reveals three main results. First, the per capita income is a key factor to per capita17

energy consumption. More specifically, a rise in per capita coal consumption strongly18

diminishes as per capita income increases. Second, coal and LPG prices do not exhibit19

any substitution effect, but an increase in these prices has strong negative effects on20

their own energy use. Third, the renewable energy technologies are identified to reduce21

the coal consumption and induce more energy efficiency. Overall, these findings suggest22

a positive perspective: if the Chinese government could appropriately design policies23

associated with renewable energy technologies and with the related energy price con-24

trols, then coal consumption will be induced to decline in the near future and the25

substitution effects to cleaner energy use will speed up. This implies that the smooth26

energy transition in rural China can be made in more environmentally sustainable27

manners.28
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1 Introduction31

With the rapid economic development since 1978, China’s total energy demand has been32

increasing dramatically. Accordingly, an energy consumption pattern in Chinese rural house-33

holds has also experienced great structural changes. During the period of 1979-2005, the34

proportion of commercial energy consumption in rural areas has increased from 17% to 44%,35

while that of traditional biomass resource has decreased from 70.79% to 34%; however, in36

the mix of commercial energy, coal has been the dominant source of primary energy (Zhang37

et al. (2009)).38

The coal consumption is considered as a main cause for accelerating the adverse effect39

on the environment. In particular, coal combustion is the main contributor to China’s CO2,40

SO2, NOx and TSP emission, which directly threatens public health and generates acid41

rain in some regions of China. Meanwhile, fuelwood and crop residues still remain to be42

important energy resources for most of the Chinese rural households. The direct burning43

of straw and firewood can result in incomplete combustion, which leads to large emission of44

CO2 and other toxic gases (Zhou et al. (2008)).45

For the past sixty years from 1949 to 2008, the Chinese government had been promot-46

ing renewable energy use to mitigate environmental problems. Before 1978, the government47

advocated and promoted the use of methane in rural areas. With the rapid economic devel-48

opment since 1978, he has further diversified the range of renewable energy use; research and49

application on solar, wind power, biomass and geothermal energy have been highly encour-50

aged. Since the enactment of Renewable Energy Law of China in 2006, the development of51

renewable energy has been further promoted. Compared to 2005, the proportion of renew-52

able energy use to total primary energy consumption has increased from 7% to 9% in 200853

(Junfeng (2009)).54

Promotion of diversified renewable energy technologies in rural China is expected to55

play a more important role in optimizing energy consumption structure, and reduce the56

environmental problems. This expectation reflects the fact that 55.06% of Chinese people57
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live in rural areas at the year of 2007 and it is reported that renewable energy consumption58

is important to have a better environment in China (National Bureau of Statistics of China59

(2008) and Gehua (2008)). Therefore, understanding the determinants of rural household60

energy choices is extremely salient to take future countermeasures against unreasonable61

energy use that currently prevails in many parts of rural China. Furthermore, it is also argued62

that evaluation of the effectiveness on different types of renewable energy technologies is a63

necessary step toward designing future policies on their implementation (Chen et al. (2006)).64

Recent years, several studies on China’s rural energy consumption have been conducted.65

Many of these studies focus on macro-level analysis to derive policy implications (See, e.g.,66

Jiang and O’Neill. (2004), Zhou et al. (2008) and Zhang et al. (2009)). Unfortunately,67

however, it is pointed out that China has significant heterogeneity among different regions68

and locations. Thus, some authors argue that such macro-level analysis may be too general69

to give some implication for a feasible nationwide policy (See, e.g., Chen et al. (2006)).70

There exist some studies focusing on micro-level rural energy consumption by utilizing71

household survey data (Heltberg et al. (2000), Chen et al. (2006) and Demurger and Fournier72

(2006)). In Chinese cases, Chen et al. (2006) find that possession of improved stove does not73

affect fuelwood consumption in the remote villages, but increases it in villages with good74

market access. Similar to Chen et al. (2006), Demurger and Fournier (2006) focus on the75

analysis of fuelwood and coal consumption in rural China. Their result shows that household76

economic wealth is a significant and negative determinant of fuelwood consumption. They77

further find that fuelwood consumption changes with income in a U-shaped manner.78

Although these studies give some important insights into traditional energy consumption79

of fuelwood and coal, none of previous studies analyze the pattern of energy use transition80

from non-commercial to commercial energy at micro-economic levels. Such an investigation81

on the transition of energy consumption in rural areas is particularly important when Chinese82

economy drastically grows and has experienced a drastic structural change. Furthermore, few83

studies systematically evaluate and quantify the effectiveness of different renewable energy84
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technologies in the energy consumption of rural households, which has been promoted by85

Chinese governments. Given this of affairs, this paper seeks to tackle these important issues86

by empirically examining energy demands in rural China.87

To develop a research in this crucial subject, we have implemented a random household88

survey involving Beijing’s ten suburban districts in July 2009. The collected data contains89

overall types of energy resource consumption: commercial energy (coal, electricity and LPG90

(Liquefied petroleum gas)), non-commercial energy (fuelwood and crop residues), potential91

determinants such as household characteristics, and renewable energy technologies installed92

in households such as solar or biomass related technologies. The renewable energy tech-93

nologies examined in this research are categorized into seven types that have been widely94

promoted by the government in Beijing’s rural areas: solar street lights (S1), solar heat-95

ing system (S2), energy-efficient new house (S3), building energy efficient retrofits (W1),96

biomass gasification and gas-supply system (B1), household anaerobia digesters (B2) and97

biomass stove (B3).198

The unique attribute of this data is that we surveyed the households who utilize a wide99

range of energy resources: not only low-efficiency energy such as coal and fuelwood, but also100

high-quality commercial energy such as clean energy from various Beijing’s rural areas. On101

the one hand, the data in the other previous studies is only obtained from households who102

exclusively utilize traditional and non-commercial energy such as coal and fuelwood. This103

novelty in our data enables us to make a unique contribution to the existing literature.104

Here note that there are two main reasons to explore the survey in Beijing’s rural areas.105

One reason is high heterogeneity among the households of rural Beijing with respect to the106

characteristics, various socio-economic levels, geographical locations, and available energy107

resources. Therefore, we can easily obtain a huge variation of the data by conducting a108

survey in a relatively small area. For instance, almost all households in the survey areas still109

highly rely on coal as energy sources, however many of them consume traditional biomass110

1The detailed definitions of seven renewable energy technologies are given in the appendix.
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resources or renewable energy such as solar at the same time. Therefore, research in Beijing’s111

rural areas is one of the most convenient choices to reflect overall features for both poor and112

rich regions and for both commercial and non-commercial energy consumption.113

The second reason is associated with the government policies conducted in rural Bei-114

jing areas. That is, considerable energy policies have been implemented and renewable115

energy technologies have been installed in Beijing’s rural regions under government admin-116

istrations. For example, in 2006, three energy strategies were vigorously implemented in117

Beijing: “Lighting the village,” “Warming peasants’ house,” and “Recycling the agricultural118

wasted resources,” all of which are promoted through further utilization of renewable energy119

technologies.120

More specifically, solar street lights (S1) have been widely promoted to achieve the target121

of “Lighting the villages.” “Warming peasants’ house” refers to improving building energy122

efficiency and indoor living comfort. To achieve this target, solar heating system (S2),123

energy-efficient new house (S3), building energy efficient retrofits (W1) have been popular-124

ized. “Recycling the agricultural wasted resources” indicates fully making use of the wasted125

biomass resources. This paper covers three “Recycling” technologies: biomass gasification126

and gas-supply system (B1), household anaerobia digesters (B2) and biomass stove (B3).127

Therefore, analysis on the data taken from the areas can reveal which type of renewable128

energy technologies works better than the others.129

With this unique household survey data, we estimate a system of energy demands130

spanning three commercial energy consumptions (coal, electricity and LPG), and two non-131

commercial energy consumptions (fuelwood and crop residues) within a single framework.132

This approach enables us to analyze the transition pattern of energy consumption in rural133

areas from non-commercial to commercial energy and identify the corresponding crucial de-134

terminants. Furthermore, we can systematically examine which type of renewable energy135

technologies is more effective than the others by computing coal equivalent measurement.136

We have obtained three important results. First, per capita income is a key determinant137
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in household energy choices. More interestingly, we identify a concave effect of per capita138

income to per capita coal consumption, which reflects the key role of per capita income in139

further energy transition.2 Second, coal and LPG prices have a direct effect on their own140

energy consumption, but no effect on the substitutes. Finally, in sharp contrast with the141

findings of Chen et al. (2006), this paper finds that the implementation of some renewable142

energy technologies has been empirically shown to be outstanding.143

Overall, our results suggest a positive perspective over energy transitions that may hap-144

pen in rural China. If the Chinese government continuously supports the renewable energy145

technologies, and appropriately design the policies associated with the related energy price146

controls, then coal consumption will be more induced to decline in the near future. Further-147

more, the substitutions to cleaner energy use will speed up. This implies that the smooth148

energy transition in rural China can be made in more environmentally sustainable manners.149

This paper is organized as follows. Data description, and sample data selection procedure150

are described in Section 2. The empirical specification of the model is discussed in Section151

3. Section 4 focuses on the estimation results and interpretation. Finally, conclusions and152

policy implications are provided in section 5.153

2 Data description154

2.1 Survey data155

The survey data in this study covers the following ten suburban districts in Beijing: Huairou,156

Miyun, Yanqing, Mentougou, Changping, Pinggu, Shunyi, Fangshan, Daxing and Tongzhou.157

These districts can be categorized into three groups regarding the geography and social158

economic level, i.e. the plain, hilly and mountainous districts. Miyun, Huairou, Yanqing and159

Mentougou are located in the mountainous areas with lowest population density. Changping,160

2Coal is the low-grade commercial energy resource; further energy transition means the transition from
coal to high-quality energy resource.
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Pinggu and Fangshan are located in the hilly/plain areas. Tongzhou, Daxing and Shunyi161

are located in the plain areas with high population density.162

Eight hundred households were randomly selected and have been interviewed on energy163

consumption, demographic characteristics, income, commercial energy price and adoption164

of energy efficient technologies in July 2009. The reference period in the survey is of year165

2008. Forty-four interviewed questionnaires cannot be considered effective since they include166

missing observations on energy consumption; seven hundred and fifty-six sample sizes have167

been processed to the dataset.168

2.1.1 Socio-economic characteristics169

Table 1 provides an overview of socio-economic characteristics of surveyed households. On170

average, households in the plain districts exhibit their obvious advantages in household-171

related characteristics: household size, labor force and mid-education.3 In general, 2.05 out172

of 3.84 persons per household have received education from junior high school to high middle173

school. The average labor force per household is 2.83 persons. On average, per capita income174

in the plain districts is the highest, while that in the mountainous districts is the lowest.175

Households in the hilly districts have higher per capita income compared to the mountainous176

district, but rank lower than the average of the total samples. The average LPG price in the177

mountainous districts is the highest, while that in the plain districts is the lowest. However,178

the average coal price does not exhibit much variation among these districts.179

2.1.2 Per capita energy use180

An overview of per capita energy use of the surveyed households is shown in Table 1. On181

average, households in the mountainous districts consume the largest amount of per capita182

coal, fuelwood and crop residues, but the smallest per capita LPG. The largest amount of183

per capita LPG is consumed by households living in the plain districts. Households in the184

3Labor force is defined as the persons aged between 15 and 60 years and mid-education is defined as the
number of persons educated from junior middle school to high middle school
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hilly districts consume the largest amount of per capita electricity.185

The use of different energy resources of the interviewed households in their daily life is186

given in Table 2. Except for the purpose of cooking and space heating, electricity is also187

the energy resource for the operation of electric appliance and lighting. Fuelwood and crop188

residues are collected by households from their own forestland and farmland, and used for189

cooking and winter space heating. Coal can be used for cooking, while it is mainly used for190

winter space heating in the survey districts. LPG can only be used as cooking resource.191

2.1.3 Environmental-friendly technologies192

Table 3 provides a brief overview of seven environmental-friendly technologies installed in193

the surveyed households. Adoption rates of the technologies in total samples show that S1 is194

the highest, while W1 is the lowest. Households living in the plain districts have the highest195

adoption rate for S2, S3, B2 and B3. Furthermore, B1 is adopted by most households living196

in the hilly districts.197

Table 4 provides a brief summary about the function of seven environmental-friendly198

technologies covered in the survey. S1 is installed in the streets close to peasants’ houses to199

provide lighting to the public. S2, W1 and S3 are mainly used for improving building energy200

efficiency and reducing the traditional energy demand for winter space heating. B1, B2 and201

B3 are used for supplying cooking resources to peasants’ households. B2 can also support202

the households for lighting purpose.203

2.2 Beijing’s energy consumption structure204

For consistent measurement, we convert the unit of consumptions in these five energy re-205

sources into kilogram of coal equivalent (kgce). Table 5 provides the conversion factors from206

physical unit to coal equivalent of five energy resources covered in this study. After taking207

the average value for each energy resource by using 756 data, we convert the unit of each208

average value into kgce, and the measurement clearly captures the situation of Beijing’s rural209
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energy consumption structure, which reflect the facts shown in Figure 1. Commercial energy210

totally accounts for 89% while traditional biomass energy only accounts for 11%. Among211

the commercial energy, coal plays the leading role in residential energy consumption with212

its proportion of 73% of total energy use. Electricity and LPG are comparatively lower with213

proportion of 8% separately. For the traditional biomass use, fuelwood accounts for 9%,214

while crop residues are only 2%.215

3 Empirical specification216

The purpose of this study is to analyze the determinants of energy choices in Beijing’s rural217

households. This study covers five dependent variables: Quantity of per capita consumption218

of coal (qCO), electricity (qE), LPG (qL), fuelwood (qFW ), and crop residues (qCR). Follow-219

ing Chen et al. (2006), we use a non-separable household model, and apply reduced-form220

equations for five dependent variables. The reduced-form equations for these variables are:221

qCO

qE

qL

qFW

qCR


= f(T a, I, Pc, Pl, D

c, Ha) (1)222

where Tobit regressions are applied in all the five equations to deal with zero values for each223

energy resource in the data set.224

The focus of this study is to examine effectiveness of seven different kinds of environmental-225

friendly technologies in the consumption of both commercial and non-commercial energy.226

These renewable energy technologies (Ta) are set as seven dummy variables. Household227

characteristics (Ha) are represented by household size, household labor force and the num-228

ber of household members educated from junior high school to high middle school. Per capita229

income (I) is defined as the ratio of total income per year to household size. Price of coal230
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(Pc) and LPG (Pl) are the average purchasing prices, respectively. District dummy variables231

(Dc) are represented by the mountainous and hilly districts. Households living in Miyun,232

Huairou, Yanqing and Mentougou districts are categorized into the mountainous districts;233

Households living in Changping, Pinggu and Fangshan districts are categorized into the hilly234

districts. As the base group, households living in Tongzhou, Daxing and Shunyi are classified235

into the plain districts.236

Table 6 shows the expected signs of the variables used in the regression analysis. House-237

hold size is expected to have a negative effect on per capita energy use. The ratio of labor238

force to household size may have either positive or negative effect on per capita energy use.239

Similarly, the ratio of mid-educated numbers to household size may positively or negatively240

affect the per capita energy use.241

As the per capita income increases, per capita consumption of electricity and LPG are242

expected to increase, but the per capita use of crop residues and fuelwood may be decreased.243

The impact of the per capita income to per capita coal consumption may be unclear. For244

the households with lower per capita income or equipped with traditional radiator relying on245

burning coal to heat the house, the increase of per capita income may have a positive effect246

on per capita coal consumption; while for the households with higher per capita income that247

can afford adopting other types of winter heating system, i.e. air-conditioning and renewable248

heating technologies, the increase of per capita income may reduce their per capita coal249

consumption.250

Energy prices should have a direct effect on energy demand. Coal price is expected251

to have a negative effect on per capita coal consumption, but may have either positive or252

negative effect on other energy use. LPG price is expected to have a negative effect on per253

capita LPG consumption, but may have either positive or negative effect on other energy254

resources. Household electricity price in Beijing is uniform, so we ignore this factor in our255

regressions. The price of fuelwood and crop residues is zero, and they are regarded as free256

goods in the market.257
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Adoption of S1 is expected to reduce household per capita electricity use, considering258

the fact that Beijing is a place that usually has a very hot summer. With the adoption259

of S1, people may voluntarily organize some entertainment activities outside at night that260

may attract many people to join, which directly decrease their indoor activities and thus261

decrease per capita electricity use simultaneously. S2, S3 and W1 are expected to reduce262

per capita consumption of coal, fuelwood and crop residues for space heating. Adoption of263

biomass technologies, i.e., B1 and B2 are expected to decrease per capita consumption of264

all five energy resources for cooking purpose. Household possession of B3 can reduce per265

capita consumption of coal, electricity and LPG consumption for cooking purpose, but may266

increase the per capita use of crop residues and fuelwood, because both of these two biomass267

resources can be used as burning resource in B3.268

4 Regression results269

Table 7 reports the regression results for the per capita consumption of commercial en-270

ergy resource. Table 8 shows the regression results for the per capita consumption of non-271

commercial energy resources. Tobit models are applied in all the five equations to address272

the problems of zero values in each dependent variable. The results are interpreted following273

the order of income-related variables, price-related variables, household-related variables,274

geographical variables and environmental-friendly technology variables.275

4.1 Income impact on per capita energy consumption276

Per capita income generally has a significant positive impact on per capita consumption277

of commercial energy (coal, electricity and LPG), but a negative effect on per capita con-278

sumption of crop residues. This proves that per capita income is the key determinant for279

the change of household energy choices. When per capita income increases, household en-280

ergy consumption tends to transit from non-commercial energy to commercial energy. This281
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regression result provides strong evidence to the evolution of China’s energy consumption282

structure. With the development of social economic growth, proportion of commercial en-283

ergy consumption in China has kept increasing, whereas traditional energy use has kept284

decreasing. This finding is in line with the result in Zhou et al. (2008).285

To test the non-linearity relationship between per capita income and per capita energy286

consumption, squared per capita income variable is applied. The coefficient exhibits a con-287

cave effect of per capita income to per capita coal consumption (See the “coal regression” in288

Table 7 and the coefficient on the squared term is negative.); and the turning point occurs289

at the per capita income level of 16,625 Yuan. To further estimate the specific year to reach290

this income level, we take the average value for per capita income growth rate of recent291

five years from 2005 to 2009 in Beijing’s rural districts, which is 10.82% (National Bureau292

of Statistics of China (2008)). Keeping this growth rate constant in the future years, and293

based on the 2009 average per capita income of 11,986 Yuan in Beijing’s rural households,294

per capita coal consumption is estimated to reach its maximum level in 2013. This implies295

that further energy transition from coal to other high-quality commercial energy resources296

shall be achieved in the future.297

Although a concave effect of per capita income to per capita use of electricity and LPG298

is also estimated in our analysis, these do not have meaningful significance. This may be299

due to the fact that the turning points are too high to be achieved within useful economic300

time scales, and few observations of per capita income in our data surpass the peak values301

of the turning point for electricity and LPG, separately.4302

4.2 Price effect on per capita energy choices303

An increase in coal price is associated with a significant decrease on per capita coal con-304

sumption, but it does not have effect on the substitute energy resources. In Beijing’s rural305

areas, coal can be used for both cooking and space heating, and its alternative energy can306

4The turning point for electricity is achieved when per capita income is 34,850 Yuan. The turning point
for LPG is achieved when per capita income is 32,500 Yuan.
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be fuelwood, crop residues, electricity, LPG or renewable energy. According to the change307

of coal price, people may have different action on alternative energy choices due to the dis-308

tinction between income level, consuming custom and energy resources. Therefore, it may309

be difficult to find the general tendency in this aspect.310

Likewise, an increase in LPG price significantly leads to a decrease of per capita LPG311

consumption, but it does not show any effect on other energy resources. This is because312

there are many substitutes for LPG which are accessible and available in Beijing’s rural313

households. More specifically, electricity, fuelwood, coal and crop residues and renewable314

energy can be regarded as the alternative energy to LPG. Therefore, a change in LPG price315

may not lead to a change in the demand for a particular substitute.316

4.3 Effect of household-related variables317

The results display that household size has a significant negative impact on per capita318

consumption of all these five types of energy resources. Holding the household aggregate319

energy use constant, households with larger numbers of people afford smaller per capita320

energy use. Jiang and O’Neill. (2004) argue that find that the household size is another key321

determinant to energy demand and it is confirmed in almost all the studies. Our results are322

generally consistent with the previous literature and particularly provide the same evidence323

with Sheinbaum et al. (1996). They also find that household size in Mexico is quite important324

in determining per capita energy demand between 1970 and 1990, and its increase leads to325

a decline per capita energy consumption.326

The ratio of mid-educated household numbers to household size has a positive impact on327

per capita consumption of coal and LPG, but a negative impact on per capita consumption328

of crop residues. This result reflects that households with more mid-educated people tend329

to consume more commercial energy than non-commercial energy; and this proves that an330

increase in mid-educated people per household plays an important role in the change of331

energy choices in rural China. Since the resumption of university entrance examination in332
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1977, as well as the implementation of nine-year compulsory education in 1986, mid-educated333

group has been growing up dramatically in China. Accordingly, energy transition in rural334

areas has also experienced great changes from non-commercial energy to commercial energy335

during this period.336

Our results can also be supported by other studies. For instance, Demurger and Fournier337

(2006) find that average education level of adult numbers negatively affects fuelwood con-338

sumption, but positively affect use of coal. Farsi et al. (2007) also finds that a head of339

households with primary or lower education increases the probability of choosing the fire-340

wood as cooking resources, whereas a head of households with higher levels of education is341

more likely to use LPG. However, the difference between their findings and this study is that342

the ratio of mid-educated household numbers to household size does not show a significant343

effect on per capita fuelwood consumption. A possible reason may be that except for the344

cooking purpose, fuelwood can also be used for space heating; however, mid-educated people345

may not change their traditional heating system from Chinese Kang to other types of heating346

system after the education.5347

The ratio of labor force to household size is negatively related to per capita consumption348

of coal and fuelwood. Labor force in rural areas refers to both on-farm and off-farm labor349

force. Therefore, an increase in the labor force per household is associated with a decrease in350

the number of people per household staying at home since most of them would be involved351

in economic activities which are usually outside of their home. Accordingly, their energy352

demand for both cooking and space heating decreases. However, this does not necessarily353

mean that these households tend to change their way of cooking or space heating from use354

of coal and fuelwood to high-quality energy resources.355

5Chinese Kang is one of the traditional heating systems in northern China, relying on burning fuelwood
or crop residues.
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4.4 Geographical variables’ impact on per capita energy use356

Significant coefficients on the dummy variable for the mountainous districts suggest that357

households in the mountainous districts consume more electricity, fuelwood and crop residues358

but less LPG compared to households in the plain districts. This is caused by the fact that359

both fuelwood and crop residues are free goods in the market, and the mountainous areas360

are rich in these two energy resources; therefore, households in these districts may prefer to361

consume more fuelwood and crop residues than LPG for cooking purpose.362

4.5 Evaluation on seven technologies363

4.5.1 Evaluation on seven technologies for each energy resources364

Households living in the villages with S1 significantly consume less per capita electricity by365

0.26 KWh per day. This impact indicates that S1 is an effective and environmental-friendly366

technology. One possible explanation for this is that people increases outdoor activities at367

night, such as dancing, physical exercise or chatting. These outdoor amusements are usually368

happening in hot summer. When they are not at home, the electricity used for the electric369

appliance, such as television, air-conditioning or electric fans will be saved. In addition,370

most of Beijing’s rural peasants are living in a flat house with a court outside. If the court371

is bright enough at night because of the availability of S1, it is unnecessary for them to open372

their own lights when they are going out.373

Adoption of S2 significantly reduces per capita consumption of coal and electricity by 0.62374

kg and 0.33 KWh per day, respectively. This effect implies that S2 contributes prominently375

to household building energy efficiency improvement on winter space heating.376

Households living in S3 reduce their per capita consumption of coal and fuelwood, but377

increase their per capita consumption of electricity. Because of this mixed impact, we could378

not give the evaluation of S3 through this result. S3 shows its effectiveness by significantly379

reducing the coal and fuelwood use for the purpose of winter space heating. However,380
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households living in S3 increase their per capita electricity consumption by 0.28 KWh per381

day. A possible explanation is that people tend to purchase more of electric appliance, living382

in the new house with clean living environment. Therefore, they are more motivated to have383

a better life by purchasing different functional electric appliance.384

The most surprising result is that, adoption of W1 does not reduce any type of energy385

consumption. One possible explanation is as follows: regardless of the adoption of W1, some386

certain amount of energy such as coal is needed to maintain the initial in-house tempera-387

ture. After the adoption of W1, the in-house temperature will be improved by the effect388

of the insulation materials with the energy consumption for coal or other energy resources389

unchanged. However, once the households get used to such improved temperature, they may390

keep using the same amount of energy as before. Simply, we conjecture that the most of the391

households who adopted the W1 in our survey prefer and enjoy the improved temperature392

than the initial one without changing the energy consumption.393

Adoption of B1 significantly reduces the per capita energy consumption of electricity,394

LPG and fuelwood. This result proves its strong advantages in reducing per capita energy395

use for cooking purpose. Furthermore, operation of B2 in the households significantly reduces396

per capita LPG use, which again suggests its effectiveness on the aspect of cooking purpose.397

Possession of B3 significantly reduces per capita LPG consumption, but increases the per398

capita fuelwood use by 0.75 kg per day. The reason for the increase of fuelwood use may399

be that compared to low-thermal efficiency through direct burning in traditional fuel stove,400

biomass stove can completely burn fuelwood and improve indoor air quality by diminishing401

dust emission with some special design. Therefore, for Beijing’s rural households who never402

use fuelwood, this technology may attract them to use it by adopting B3.403

In summary, among solar-related technologies, S2 and S3 are the effective technologies404

to reduce the per capita coal consumption. All the three biomass-related technologies (B1,405

B2, and B3) play important role in reducing the LPG use for cooking purpose.406
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4.5.2 Evaluation of seven technologies on aggregate energy consumption407

To evaluate these technologies on the same basis and examine their contribution to aggregate408

energy use, we convert the unit of regression coefficients of seven technologies to kilogram409

of coal equivalent (kgce). We then sum up the significant coefficients of each technology410

to obtain their roles in the change of aggregate energy consumption (See Table 9). For411

instance, we cannot directly tell that S3 is good or bad directly from the Tobit regression412

results. However, if we calculate the coal equivalent measurement, this can be judged based413

on the criteria of energy efficiency.414

The results reveal that except for W1 and B3, all the other technologies are effective and415

contribute to, more or less, a decrease of per capita energy consumption in Beijing’s rural416

areas. These results are in sharp contrast with the findings of Chen et al. (2006). More417

specifically, S2, S3 and B1 exhibit prominent contributions to the reduction of per capita418

aggregate energy demand. Particularly, S3 shows its strongest contribution to the reduction419

of aggregate per capita energy demand for 1.34 kgce per day when adopted.420

5 Conclusion421

This paper has examined the energy consumption of households by utilizing the survey data422

in rural Beijing areas. To our knowledge, this is the first paper to examine the key determi-423

nants of household energy choices involving (i) both commercial and non-commercial energy424

use and (ii) Beijing’s ten rural districts of high variation with respect to socio-economic425

levels, geographical characteristics and energy consumption patterns. Furthermore, we also426

conducted the economic evaluation of seven different new technologies promoted in Beijing’s427

rural area based on the estimated energy demand functions.428

First, this paper finds the leading role of income levels to the transition of energy con-429

sumption structure that have occurred in rural China. Our results further identify some430

potential concave effect of per capita income to per capita coal consumption. This result431
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provides important reference for policy-makers. That is, with the assumption of per capita432

income growth rate as 10.82% annually in Beijing’s rural households, coal consumption will433

reach its maximum level within three years, and tend to be transited to other high-quality434

commercial energy.435

Secondly, we also find that coal and LPG prices directly determine their own per capita436

energy use, but do not show any substitution effect on other energy use. We conjecture that437

this is mainly caused by the fact that rural residential energy consumption types in Beijing438

is considerably diversified; people can have different action on alternative energy choices due439

to the high variations in income level, consuming custom and energy resources. Therefore,440

we could not draw the general substitution effect in their energy choices corresponding to441

the change of price.442

Finally, the most important conclusion is that the implementation of public renewable443

energy policies and projects in Beijing’s rural area has been empirically proven to be out-444

standing, which is opposite to Chen et al. (2006). S1 prominently contributes to the target445

of “Lighting the villages.” Among three involved “Warming peasants’ house” technologies,446

S2 and S3 effectively save household per capita coal consumption. For the target of “Recy-447

cling the agricultural wasted resources,” B1, B2 and B3 have strong effects in reducing per448

capita LPG consumption by fully utilizing the wasted agricultural residues. In summary, S2,449

S3 and B1 exhibit prominent contribution to the reduction of per capita aggregate energy450

demand, among which S3 is the most effective technology and reduces the largest amount of451

per capita energy consumption.452

Our results suggest several policy implications. First of all, based on our estimation, it453

is crucial for further stimulation on the economic growth in the rural areas to achieve the454

goal of diminishing coal demand in the near future. Secondly, as shown in the result, both455

coal price and the adoption of S2 and S3 have the direct effect on the reduction of per capita456

coal consumption, therefore, the government can design appropriate policies associated with457

the coal price control, and simultaneously take measures to promote S2 and S3 to induce458
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more clean energy consumption in the rural areas. For the remote households with highest459

LPG price and abundant traditional biomass resource, biomass technologies (B1, B2 and B3)460

should be vigorously promoted due to their effectiveness in reducing LPG use for cooking461

purpose and making full use of wasted traditional biomass energy resources.462

Overall, our research suggests a positive perspective over energy transitions that may463

happen in rural China. If the Chinese government continuously support the effective renew-464

able energy technologies, and appropriately design the policies associated with the related465

energy price controls, then coal consumption will be more induced to decline in the near466

future. Furthermore, the substitutions to cleaner energy use will speed up. This implies467

that the smooth energy transition in rural China can be made in more environmentally468

sustainable manners through the promotion of renewable energy technologies.469

Although we believe that this paper provides very important policy implications on energy470

transition and its current status, there are several limitations. For instance, we employed471

only cross-sectional survey data to evaluate the seven technologies. This means that we472

ignore some dynamic change of energy demands for a single household over time. Thus,473

future research can be further developed by collecting two period or multi-period panel data474

which contains the information before and after the adoption of the technologies with the475

same household. This type of study shall be more valuable to characterize the energy demand476

in more details.477

6 Appendix478

In this appendix, we give the detailed definitions of seven renewable energy technologies..479

Solar street lights (S1) refers to solar street lights that are installed in the rural streets480

for lighting the public area at night by utilizing solar energy. Most of S1 are installed close481

to the peasants’ house so that they can enjoy the lighting and lead more colorful life at night.482

Solar heating system (S2) is a technique that can convert sunlight into heat resource483
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in the house. S2 can consist of a passive system, an active system, or a combination of484

both. Active solar space-heating systems consist of collectors that absorb solar radiation485

combined with electric fans or pumps to transfer and distribute that solar heat. Passive486

solar space heating takes advantage of warmth from the sun through design features, such as487

large south-facing windows, and materials in the floors or walls that absorb warmth during488

the day and release that warmth at night when it is needed most.489

Energy-efficient new house (S3) is the newly built eco-house equipped with solar490

panels to utilize solar energy for space heating or hot water supply, and simultaneously adopt491

new building materials which is excellent in heat insulating property. S3 is characterized by492

the integration of solar technologies and building energy efficiency.493

Building energy efficient retrofits (W1) is the retrofit of existing residential houses494

which are high energy consumption buildings by adopting new building materials in the495

envelopes. Insulation is an important method of retrofit. As usual, insulation of external496

wall and roof are preferential measures of such many measures that improving the thermal497

properties of envelops. Due to the distinction in income level and building structure, in498

Beijing’s rural area, except for the retrofit of external wall and roof, insulation of window is499

another way to improve the thermal comfort of the house.500

Biomass gasification and gas-supply system (B1) works by gasifying the biomass501

resources such as agricultural residues into fuel gas, which is supplied to households through502

pipes from gasification station to households for cooking, space heating or other purpose.503

B1 in this paper is only used for supplying gas resource for cooking purpose.504

Household anaerobia digesters (B2) can produce biogas through unitizing energy505

crops such as maize silage or biodegradable wastes including sewage sludge and food waste.506

During the process, an air-tight tank transforms biomass waste into methane and produces507

biogas that can be used for cooking or lighting.508

Biomass stove (B3) refers to the improved traditional biomass stove that can com-509

pletely burn the fuelwood and crop residues and improve indoor air quality by diminishing510
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the dust emission with some special design. Compared to the traditional biomass stove, B3 is511

a kind of environmental-friendly stove which is good to both human health and environment512

and can make full use of wasted agricultural residues.513
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Figure 1: Beijing’s energy consumption structure
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Table 1: Socio-economic characteristics and per-capita energy use of the surveyed households

 

Table 1 
Socio-economic characteristics and per-capita energy use of the survey households 

  Plain 
districts

Hilly 
districts

Mountainous 
districts All districts

socio-economic characteristics 
Household size (persons) 4.02 3.73 3.81 3.84
Labor force (persons) 3.2 2.78 2.64 2.83
Mid-education (persons) 2.18 1.96 2.04 2.05
per capita income(one year)(Yuana) 6444 4793 4764 5188
average coal price (Yuana/kg) 0.9 0.89 0.94 0.92
average LPG price  (Yuana/kg) 3.82 4.73 5.27 4.7

per capita energy use 
Coal consumption (kg/day)  1.8 1.82 1.86 1.83
Electricity consumption (KWh/day) 0.9 1.23 1.07 1.07
LPG consumption  (kg/day) 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.08
Fuelwood use     (kg/day) 0.09 0.22 0.55 0.33
Crop residues    (kg/day) 0.04 0.02 0.19 0.1

sample size 198 240 318 756
a 1 Yuan = 0.15 US Dollar (at the time of survey) 
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Table 2: Use of different energy resources for surveyed households

 

Table 2  
Use of different energy resources for survey households 

  

Lighting Electricity 
Space heating Coal 

Fuelwood 
Crop residue 
Electricity 

Cooking LPG 
Coal 
Fuelwood 
Crop residue 
Electricity 

Electric appliance Electricity 
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Table 3: Installed number for seven technologies of the surveyed households

 
 
 

Table 3 
Installed number for seven technologies of the survey households 

  Plain 
districts

Hilly 
districts

Mountainous 
districts 

All 
districts

solar street light (S1) 128 118 181 427
solar heating system (S2) 27 10 9 46
energy-efficient new house (S3) 29 6 5 40
building energy efficient retrofits 
(W1) 8 11 11 30

biomass gasification and gas-supply 
system (B1) 7 27 12 46

household anaerobia digesters (B2) 20 17 20 57
biomass stove (B3) 31 24 8 63

sample size 198 240 318 756
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Table 4: Function of each environmental-friendly technologies installed in surveyed house-
holds

 
 

 
Table 4  
Function of each environmental-friendly technologies installed in survey 
households 

  Technologies 

Lighting solar street light (S1) 
household anaerobia digesters (B2) 

Space heating solar heating system (S2) 
building energy efficient retrofits (W1) 
energy-efficient new house (S3) 

Cooking biomass gasification and gas-supply system (B1) 
household anaerobia digesters (B2) 

  biomass stove (B3) 
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Table 5: Conversion factors from physical Unit to coal equivalent

 
 
 
 

Table 5 
Conversion Factors from Physical Unit to Coal Equivalent 

Energy type Unit Conversion factor Average Low Calorific Value 
    (kgce/unit) (kjoule/unit) 
Coal kg 0.7143 20,908 
Electricity KWh 0.1229 3 596 
LPG kg 1.7143 50,179 
Fuelwood kg 0.571 16,726 
Crop residues kg 0.529 15,472 
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Table 6: Expected signs of variables used in the regression analysis

33 

 
 

Table 6 
Expected signs of variables used in the regression analysis  

Independent variable Dependent variables ( per capita energy use) 

  Coal Electricity   LPG Fuelwood Crop 
residues 

Household size － － － － － 
Mid-education/household size +/－ +/－ +/－ +/－ +/－ 
Labor force/household size +/－ +/－ +/－ +/－ +/－ 
per capita income +/－ + + － － 
Coal price  － +/－ +/－ +/－ +/－ 
LPG price +/－ +/－ － +/－ +/－ 
Solar street light(S1) － 
Solar heating system (S2) － +/－ － － 
Energy-efficient new house (S3) － +/－ / － － 
Building energy efficient retrofits (W1) － +/－ / － － 
Biomass Gasification and Gas-supply 
system (B1) － － － － － 

Household anaerobia digesters (B2) － － － － － 
Biomass stove (B3) － － － + + 
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Table 7: Tobit regression results for per capita consumption of commercial energy in survey
districts

Table 7   Tobit regression results for per capita consumption of commercial energy 
in survey districts 

Variables Coal Electricity  LPG 
  Parametera Parametera Parametera 

Constant 3.16*** 1.20*** 0.16*** 
(7.65) (4.97) (7.26) 

Per capita income 0.133*** 0.0697*** 0.0065*** 
(4.61) (4.27) (4.55) 

(Per capita income)2 -0.004*** -0.001* -0.0001*** 
(-4.05) (-1.79) (-3.20) 

Coal price -0.757*** 0.12  0.0032  
(-3.38) (0.95) (0.27) 

LPG price 0.0005  -0.0023  -0.013*** 
(0.01) (-0.08) (-5.00) 

Household size (HS) -0.26*** -0.155*** -0.01*** 
(-5.60) (-5.74) (-3.85) 

Mid-education/HS 0.46** 0.15  0.043*** 
(2.40) (1.30) (4.08) 

Labor force/HS -0.67*** -0.14  -0.01  
(-3.01) (-1.08) (-0.51) 

Mountainous districts 0.06  0.25** -0.048*** 
(0.34) (2.36) (-4.99) 

Hilly districts -0.02  0.44*** -0.047*** 
(-0.1) (4.12) (-4.96) 

S1 － -0.26*** － 
－ (-3.38) － 

S2 -0.62** -0.33** － 
(-2.23) (-2.06) － 

S3 -0.572** 0.28* － 
(-1.96) (1.69) － 

W1 0.46  0.02  － 
(1.44) (0.09) － 

B1 -0.20  -0.34** -0.03** 
(-0.76) (-2.17) (-2.21) 

B2 -0.05  0.07  -0.031** 
(-0.21) (0.49) (-2.37) 

B3 -0.07  0.02  -0.025* 
(-0.28) (0.18) (-1.95) 

a t-value in parentheses 
*Significant at 10% level    
**Significant at 5% level    
***Significant at 1% level 
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Table 8: Tobit regression results for per capita consumption of non-commercial energy in
survey districts
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Table 8 Tobit regression results for per capita consumption of non-commercial 
energy in survey districts 

Variables Fuelwood Crop residues 
Parametera Parametera 

Constant -0.07 -0.17 
(-0.14) (-0.52) 

per capita income -0.04 -0.079*** 
(-0.97) (-3.15) 

(per capita income)2 -0.0002 0.001 
(-0.19) (1.17) 

Coal price 0.15 -0.06 
(0.56) (-0.33) 

LPG price -0.04 0.02 
(-0.71) (0.51) 

Household size (HS) -0.11* -0.062* 
(-1.91) (-1.65) 

Mid-education/HS -0.33 -0.72*** 
(-1.37) (-4.58) 

Labor force/HS -0.46* 0.19 
(-1.74) (1.08) 

Mountainous districts 0.87*** 0.44*** 
(3.69) (2.86) 

Hilly districts 0.22 -0.32* 
(0.96) (-1.93) 

S1 － － 
－ － 

S2 0.06 0.14 
(0.16) (0.6) 

S3 -1.80*** -0.53 
(-2.96) (-1.55) 

W1 0.39 -0.10 
(0.98) (-0.35) 

B1 -0.85** 0.10 
(-2.30) (0.49) 

B2 0.03 -0.34 
(0.1) (-1.45) 

B3 0.75*** 0.13 
(-2.73) (0.67) 

a t-value in parentheses 
*Significant at 10% level    
**Significant at 5% level    
***Significant at 1% level 
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Table 9: Aggregate energy impacts for seven technologies to per capita consumption of five
types of energy resources

 
 
Table 9 

Aggregate energy impacts for seven technologies to per capita consumption of five types of energy resources 
Per capita energy consumption   

Variables Coal  Electricity LPG Fuelwood 
Crop 
residues Aggregate changesb

  (kgce/day)a (kgce/day)a (kgce/day)a (kgce/day)a (kgce/day)a (kgce/day)a 

Solar street light (S1) － -0.09*** － － － -0.09 

Solar heating system( S2) -0.44** -0.12** － 0.03 0.07 -0.56 

Energy-efficient new house (S3) -0.41** 0.10* － -1.03*** -0.28 -1.34 

Building Energy Efficient Retrofits( W1) 0.33 0.0059 － 0.22 -0.05 － 

Biomass Gasification and Gas-supply 
system( B1) 

-0.14 -0.12** -0.055** -0.49** 0.053 -0.665 

Household anaerobia digesters(B2) -0.04 0.025 -0.054** 0.017 -0.179 -0.054 

Biomass stove (B3) -0.05 0.009 -0.043* 0.426*** 0.066 0.383 

a (kgce/day): kilogram of coal equivalent ( convention factors are listed in Table 5.)   

b Aggregate changes:  aggregate energy impact of each technology by summing up their significant coefficient in the five equations 
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